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PUBLICATIONS
27% cardiovascular diseases

15% diabetes

12% oncology

9% respiratory diseases

15% women’s health and paediatrics

21% other therapeutic areas

TYPE OF STUDIES

Drug utilisation

Safety

Effectiveness
Burden of illness

EUROPEAN MULTI-DATABASE STUDIES

17 international studies

4 coordinated by PHARMO

6 CONFERENCES

11 ORAL PRESENTATIONS

27 POSTER PRESENTATIONS

HIGH QUALITY pan-European studies based on 

extensive KNOWLEDGE and EXPERIENCE of all partners

PHARMO aims to register these studies in EU PAS 

REGISTER of ENCePP

ON BEHALF OF

Academia

Pharma

Stakeholders

Authorities
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ISO CERTIFICATES
STIZON was awarded the 

ISO/IEC 27001: 2013 and NEN 7510:2011 

certificates for information security 
PHARMO was nominated for the 
ISO 9001:2015 certification for quality 
management



KEY STUDIES & PUBLICATIONS 2016

THE EFFECT OF SWITCHING FROM THYRAX DUOTAB TO OTHER BRANDS OF LEVOTHYROXINE

A stock-out of Thyrax Duotab in the Netherlands forced thousands of Thyrax Duotab users to switch to 
other brands of levothyroxine. The Dutch Society for Endocrinology (NVE) and the Dutch Thyroid 
Organisation (SON) initiated studies on the consequences of the stock-out of Thyrax Duotab in the 
Netherlands. These studies were conducted by the PHARMO Institute and the Netherlands Institute for 
Health Services Research (NIVEL).
The results confirmed that the concerns regarding the stock-out of Thyrax Duotab were justified; the 
study has shown that the risk of an overdose after switching is high. 

NO DECREASE OF PREVENTABLE HOSPITALISATIONS RELATED TO MEDICATION USE

In 2004 and 2008 studies showed that many acute hospitalisations in the Netherlands were related to 
medication use and potentially preventale. Based on these studies the Dutch Ministry of Health, 
Welfare and Sport drew up recommendations aiming to decrease the potentially preventable 
hospitalisations related to medication use.
The follow-up study to evaluate the implementation of these recommendations was a collaboration 
between the Erasmus MC, NIVEL, the PHARMO Institute and Radboud UMC. The study showed that a 
large part of the recommendations are not implemented adequately. Due to the partial 
implementation of recommendations, thousands of hospitalisations were prevented. However, this 
effect was not large enough to compensate for the increase in the absolute number of hospitalisations.

USE OF ORAL CONTRACEPTIVES IN THE NETHERLANDS, UNITED KINGDOM AND ITALY

Third-generation and possibly also fourth-generation oral contraceptives have been associated with a 
higher risk of venous thrombosis than second-generation progestogens. This study assessed the 
prevalence of oral contraceptive use, user characteristics and prescribing patterns by accessing 
healthcare database in three European countries. The study was commissioned and funded by the EMA 
and meant to provide a basis for risk minimisation planning.
In the UK and even more so in Italy, many women use third- or fourth-generation oral contraceptives. 
In the Netherlands, second-generation oral contraceptives are most frequently prescribed. The 
prevalent use of third- and fourth-generation oral contraceptives in the UK and Italy suggest that more 
risk minimisation measures are warranted.

NO ASSOCIATION BETWEEN PIOGLITAZONE USE AND RISK OF BLADDER CANCER IN PATIENTS WITH 

TYPE 2 DIABETES

The EMA imposed a post-authorisation safety study (PASS) after concerns had risen of an increased risk 
of bladder cancer with pioglitazone use. Four database partners, i.e. PHARMO Institute, EPID Research, 
Karolinska Institutet and CPRD, contributed six cohorts to the study. 
No evidence was found of an association between the risk of bladder cancer and the use of 
pioglitazone compared to the use of other antidiabetic drugs. Although the results differed per cohort, 
no significant association was found in either the pooled analysis or the meta-analysis. 
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